Abstract. In this paper the problem of construction and development of virtual library with distributed databases using cloud technologies is presented. Analyzed advantages and disadvantages of existing popular virtual libraries. Criterias of suggested approach are meeting modern requirements for speed and performance are stated and detailed approach is shown.
Introduction
A good example of virtual library based on cloud technologies is Google Scholar. The given virtual library is mostly oriented for scientists and it gives the access to research articles and documents. In this system the following three approaches to gather the required information are used: 1) its own internal algorithm to automatically identify documents on the Internet, which are scientific; 2) the usage of data from scientific journals, public and private databases, academic institutions; 3) based on data which was gathered with the help of the methods described above, you get algorithms for the links' investigation in these articles to collect other articles.
Thus, Google Scholar as one of the web search engines has raised academic search papers to a whole new level. Other web search engines such as Microsoft Academic Search and Citeseer [2] also contributed -in contrast to the classical digital libraries (ieACM Digital Library, PubMed, IEEE Xplore), they index the PDF files of various scientific articles from any publisher, that exist on the Internet. This approach is very efficient because it provides free access to millions of scientific articles at the same time it allows scientists to share their articles so that they are available for the entire scientific community. Furthermore, the process is very easy since all you need is to post the articles and they will be automatically index-linked. This is not possible with classical and digital libraries. So, it is very important for researchers because if their articles are indexed, their visibility in the scientific community will be much higher.
It is important to point out that the need for cloud technologies [3] is essential in this case. Their use will provide the desired flexibility in the use of resources, reducing costs for maintaining servers and other necessary equipment. Nowadays there are many virtual libraries constructed, which are based on cloud technologies, including both successful and not. An example of such successful library is Z.Smith Reynolds Library at the University of Wake Forest, NC. All IT services of this library were transferred to the cloud. When using Amazon's EC2 service, they also migrated all of its vital services. They claim that the cost of these transitions was similar, but they gained significant operational benefits such as the decrease of hardware failures.
Amazon Elastic Compute Cloud (Amazon EC2) provides the computing power in the cloud, making it easier for developers, provides the ability to manage the web scale of cloud computing. This reduces the time required to get new duplicates of services and allows the user to pay only for capacity that is actually used. Amazon EC2 provides tools, which developers need to avoid frequent failures by constructing resilient applications.
Existing solutions in the field of virtual libraries based on cloud technologies usually cover a niche (as in the case of Google Scholar) and have specificity in architectural solutions, such as in CiteSeer (virtualization) [5] . Most of these decisions do not take into account the case when there is the necessity to save not only scientific articles and data in general, but art articles as well.
Taking into the consideration the advantages and disadvantages of the above systems, there is a need to create a new virtual library, which is going to include important shortcomings, namely, will improve the overall level of service, making the performance and the system of performance in general better, with the opportunity to work easily with large Extent data by creating a new architecture and the development of lossless compression algorithms.
Solution
Due to the fact that the existing systems does not fully satisfy our requirements and needs, it was decided to develop advanced architecture of the virtual library using cloud technologies and distributed databases [6] . The new architecture will grade up the working pace of the system for large number of data, which will include various kinds of digital medium.
In Figure 1 general system structure is shown and the interrelationships between the individual blocks. The given solution is implemented using the Azure Cloud and uses the already existing applications to store digital media and graphic resources (Azure Blob Storage), automated services that run in the cloud and in the regular mode gather information, graphic resources, construction of book shelves and bookcases. The data in the system are stored in distributed databases, relational and document based one. In order to allow system to display library in the way of shelves and stacks, we developed algorithms that are gathering needed graphical metadata on the internet. Main approach here is to get all needed images of books, like spines and covers, to be able to build a virtual shelve and then stack of shelves for particular library. To implement such process we have used Azure Web jobs and Scheduled Jobs/Services, these mechanisms allows easily run a lot of work in parallel.
Next main parallel processed [4] were developed: process of gathering graphic data on the internet from different sources and relating found images to books; process of building shelves of books using found spines and making resolution of the image on proper level so users will be able to see book metadata easily; process of building stacks based on shelves and then making needed resolution adjustments to optimize load of the images to users web browser; process of building missing images for books if such are needed, this is case when auto search process found only cover but not spine and vice versa. Image related automatic web jobs are using Bitmaps and last ones requires a lot of RAM to do needed actions. In case if we had this architecture not in the cloud -we were supposed to have a very powerful servers and even farms of servers to support that, which is very costly and requires a lot if maintenance.
To search for book covers Amazon Store and Google Books were selected, mentioned above resources are providing clear and usable API that is easy to integrate with. These resources allows user to find needed graphical representation of a book cover or spine by knowing the appropriate book metadata and author. The system supports cases when automatic search will find only the cover or the spine of the book -in this case a separate automatic service which is responsible for the generation of a graphic element that is missing, will took place. This service itself, mentioned above, will be able to detect the main color schema of found book spine or cover and generate missing part based on color palette. It's important to keep consistency of graphic book representation because our main aim is to make user feel like this is the real graphic data tool from library. Such relation and feeling will make system the best from usability and functionality point of view.
When library has its physical library and wants to have virtual one -it's essential to provide users of this virtual/physical library feeling the connection between them. To support such user experience in the system the display of the library will be done in the special graphical approach. Using such approach, we are allowing users to basically view library as it is in real life.
Using zoom functionality users will be able to make picture bigger and make transition to shelve display and view books in a better resolution. In shelve view, user will be able to see books so closely that he will be able to recognize book he is looking for or find the one that he want. By selecting a book user will have an ability to view bibliographic details of particular book and start reading digital resource related to this book if such exists.
Summary
In this paper we have compared existing virtual libraries and their implementation approaches; we have investigated their advantages and disadvantages. It has been found that current situation can be improved and needed essential features can be implemented in new system that provides better connection between virtual and real libraries. Furthermore, new approach was stated and shown in the paper; new architecture allows to work with big data (over 10 million books) and provides good speed performance and metrics for accessing digital resource. Therefore, we need a specific improvement on search algorithms to be able to efficiently search on big data.
